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6REÂT CHEMIST MUSES 
ZIM-BUK

than the Southdown or the Shrop
shire. Mature rams in good condit
ion weigh from 240 to 2G0 pounds, 
and ewes from 190 to 210 pounds.

The Journal of Commerce) They are longer than the Shropshire!
(on reach average weights of 250 to in body and 1,mb- The head ls long" Mothers who use Zam-Buk. because
325 pounds, and ewes from 220 to 250 er* narrower and bare of wool. T he tliey have proved it t0 be a splendid
pounds. The wool is unexcelled for head and legs are glossy black. They healer, will be interested to,hear the
weight of fleece and length of fibre, «hear a little more than the South- result of a test of Zam-Buk by Mr YU
and its fineness is about equal to down, and the wool is about equal Lascelles » ,
that of the Cotswold. It is highly ia quality t0 the Hampshire or the exhaustive analytical examination of
valued for the manufacture of coarse Shropshire. Zam-Buk and find Its active consti-
worsted and other materials which The Dorset tuents are of exclusive vegetable origin.
call for long fibre and great strength. „ _ . , . .. . 11 contains none of the ni,!ur‘ .ai‘,

. .. , The Dorset is one of the oldest of irritating mineral drugs and animal
The usual clip runs from 10 to 14 “ . x-Himrv ointments :„ , „„ A , „ ,| the British breeds of sheep. It is a fats present in orainurj oimruvuio.
pounds for ewes, and 12 to 18 pounds havinK re. The antiseptic and bactericidal (germ-
for rams, of unwashed wool. A year’s' ' 1 ' destroying) powers of this preparation ,

, . , . ,-40., taluei horns frein the earliest years '.'z .oa.c ,n pvoned thosegrowth of wool is about 8 inches.! . , , , are proved by my tests to exceeu inu
The Lincoln is more massive than tD f V> prescut day’ 14 bclon~s to ' cf carbolic acid, yet Zam-Buk neither

I the medium-wooled breeds, but, mi- cauterizes nor inflames even a very 
either the Leicester or Cotswold. but , . elrin vllt skiii disorders.)ike most of the others, possesses sensitive sKin, out enas sum
more nearly resembles the latter in . „n "1 have no hesitation in certifying
outline and has a shorter, thicker ‘ j ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘‘ the purity of Zam-Buk and its value
neck than either of these breeds The °ther breed8 °f shcep in broeding for skin injuries and disorders.” 
neck than eitnei oi tnese oreet s. int qualities and for that reason is held Mothers who have not yet tried Zam- |

es me nes o coarseness a ei u great favor as a pV0(iucer ()f wiiat Buk should profit by the above. Zam- j 
ummals h.v. reached maturity bu Me knQwn „„ hothollse rnr„ T||e B„k I. unequalled for eczema, cute, 
lambs and yearlmga drees well and „ welght malure rams „ burn,, ulcer,, ru.nl.8: sores, pile;. COM
produce meat of good quality. . „ , , ' . sores, abscesses, chapped nanus, etc.

about 200 pounds, of ewes about 170 A11 druggists and stores sell Zam-Buk
The Oxford Down pounds. The wool of the Dorset is at 50c. box, 3 boxes |1.25.

much like that of the Shropshire in
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Professional Cards ICANADA’S SHEEP INDUSTRY
Mothers Who Use This Famous Belm 

Have Backing of Science(By E. S. Baths in
CHAPTER V. $ $ $ $
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BARRISTERS AT LAW
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The Canadian Breeds of Sheep
The leading breeds of sheep to be 

found throughout the world, with the 
exception of the Merino, have been 
developed in the British Isles, where 
there are to be found in a state of 
greater or less purity more than a 

of breeds. These breeds have
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Office in Middleton open Thursdays. 
Office In Bear River open Saturdays.F 're

been introduced into all the sheep 
raising countries where mixed grades 
of the original British stock have | 
been found adaptable. The chief of 
these breeds are the Black Faces, j 
Hardwick. Gray, Lonk. Devon. Long- 
wool. Exmoor, Welsh, Cheviot. Suf
folk, Leicester. Lincoln. Cotswold, Ox
ford. Shropshire, Hampshire. South- 
down and Dorset. The principal Ca
nadian breeds include the last eight
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named, the Merino and a small num
ber of Black Faces. Suffolks and 
Cheviots. The Lincoln, the Leicester 
and the Cotswold are known as the 
long-wooled sorts, while the Oxford, 
the Shropshire, the Dorset* the Hamp
shire and the Southdown are classed 

medium-wooled. the fleece short
ening in the order named. The Suf
folk and the Cheviot are also classed 
as medium-wooled, and the Merino 
grade as fine wooled. The Merino in 
Canada is confined altogether to the 
Western Provinces, where the blood 
is mixed with the British types and 
a grade established similar to that 
found in the Western States. The 
other breeds have been introduced 
into all the Provinces and are to be 
found in a more or less pure state.

The Oxford Down sheep ls a pro
duce of a cross between the Hamp- <luabty. The fleece is quite dense, 
shire,Down and the Cotswold, and 'er' wbi,e and elastic. The 
was originated about 1833. It is one nr,d jaws a,e covered in aboat <be 
of the largest and heaviest of the i same wav as thc Southdown. Rims
Down breeds, approaching very close- cîip about 10 pounds and ewes about

from 7 to 8 pounds of unwashed

CO-OPERATIVE MARKETING OF 
POULTRYcrown

While the activities of the Live 
Stock Branch of the Dominion De
partment of Agriculture with regard 
to the organization of Co-operative 
Egg and Poultry Marketing Associa
tions have been largely confined to 
date to the Eastern Provinces of the 
Dominion, the need and opportunity 
for work of this kind in the West
ern Provinces have not been over
looked.

From the fact that co-operative 
marketing of poultry products was 
something entirely new, it was

as

Hermann C. Morsely to the Hampshire in this regard 
The average weight of the Oxford 
Down ram in good condition is from 
250 to 275 pounds, and of the ewe to 
about 220 pounds at maturity.

It is more adapted than that of the

wool. The Dorset was imported to 
Canada as early as 1885, and is to 
high favor. B.A.. LL.B.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
and NOTARY PUBLIC

The Cheviot
The Cheviot is one of the oldest 

of the modern breeds of sheep an! is 
native to the hills bordering Scot
land and England. The breed was es
tablished about 1792. and has main
tained its position in the British Isles 
since that time. It is one of the har-

Down in fineness of quality and even 
admixture of fat and lean. The wool 
is longer and coarser than that of 
any of the other Down breeds, and is 
less dense over the body. The aver
age fleece should weigh from 9 to 12
pounds. The Oxford is in much lav- djest Qf medium-wooled types and thought advisable to thoroughly test 
or in this country, being numerously jias been fotm(i very adaptiblc to the out the practicability of the system 
kept in almost all the provinces.

Money to loan on first-claw 
Real Estate

INSURANCE AGENT

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

The Leicester
The Leicester is the oldest of the 

long-wooled races of sheep. It is be
lieved to have been developed by 
Robert Blakewell of Dishley,England, 
about 1755, and from that strain the 
English Leicester and the Border 
Leicester were originated, the dif
ference between the two being seen 
in the head. The head of the latter 
is clean, free from wool, while that 
of the former carries a tuft of wool.
Canadian Leicesters are among the 
best of the Leicester family, and 
many good flocks have been built 
up by the careful weeding and selec
tion Canadians have carried out. It 
is said that no other race of sheep 
have been so largely employed as a 
means of improving other breeds as
the Leicester. It is one of the large equal in fineness to that of the Shrop-
breedsi the average weight for ma- shire; weighing about 8 to 10 pounds
ture rams in good condition being of unwashed wool. The color of the

head is a uniform black with a small -rlle Merino ie a fine i i durin8 the- last two xcais with the
topknot of white wool The ears are , , ‘ a fine-^°oled sheep commercial and marketing end of the
topknot or "lute *ooL The ears are and haa been bred since earl thJ work undertakei^ the Uve gt>ock
large, free from mottles anu fine in Christian ora Tt ,= , . . „ ,
texture. The breed is well adapted Spanish 01 hllt * , t0h °f Branch’ has been given general 8Up-
to either pasture or nen feeding ; "P 0,lgm> but has been bred m ervision of the Egg Circle work be- 

1 P g- othcr parts of Eur°Pe for so long ing conducted bv the Branch. Mr.
The Shropshire . that many varieties have been devel- Hare is now in the Western Provin-!

The Shropshire, as a pure breed. Dpp‘1" Afi. a mi,tton producer, the ees and will devote the greater part
received its first recognition in 1853, pUrC Mcnno typc ranks low- as of his time for the next year to dir-

a foundation stock for grading pur- ecting operations
poses with other ’breeds it has been present he will confine his activities
much in tavor. Merinos are bred in principally to the Province of Sas-
large numbers in

more rugged portions of Quebec and before extending it to a wider area, 
thc Maritime Provinces. They aro of Satisfactory results having been ob- 
medium size, approaching the Shrop ! tained in the East, arrangements are 
shire in weight. Ewes weigh frr>m now being made to extend the work 
150 to 160 pounds, and rams from ISO to the Western Provinces, 
to 215 pounds. They are white-faced The new field to be organized will 
-tnd hornless, rather long in body, receive the benefit of the experience 
and good mutton producers, develop- of men who have been associated 
ing rather a plump carcass of mixed with the co-operative work since its 
fat and lean, which possesses a fine inception. Mr. T. A. Benson, who for 
flavor and tenderness. The fleece has the past three years has been in

The Hampshire Down

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOS 

Transit Work, ^veiling, Draughting.

The Hampshire Down breed is na
tive to the chalk hills of the South- 
down counties of England, particu
larly to Hampshire, Barkshire and 
Wiltshire, and is one of the oldest 
types. The breed was established 
about 1834. The Hampshire is the 
heaviest of the Down breeds, and is 
excelled in weight only by the Lin
coln and Cotswold among the long- 
wooled races. Mature rams in good 
flesh weigh from 250 to 300 pounds 
and ewes from 170 to 225 pounds. It 
matures very easily, and is a favorite 
in getting heavy lambs for the spring 
trade. The fleece is dense and about

i
?

MONITOR MIDDLETON, N. S.
a tendency to openness and is some- charge of the co-operative organiz- 
what longer and coarser than the ation in Prince Edward Island is be
hest type of Shropshire staple. Ewes transferred to the Province of
shear from 6 to 9 pounds, and rams Alberta to fill a position similar to 
from 2 to 12 pounds of unwashed that which he has held in Prince 
wool. The Cheviot is peculiarly ad- Edward Island,
apted to hilly and rolling sections. Mr- J- H. Hare, who has had an
and is increasing in favor among extensive experience to this work, 
sheep breeders in this country. not only with the Ontario Provincial

The Merino ; Department of Agriculture, but also

DR. C. B. SIMS
Veterinary Surgeon and DentistThe preparation and 

publication of a new ad
vertisement is a sure 
indication of business 
energy.

“Start something” is 
the slogan of to-day- 
Start advertising NOW. 
Keep up the advertising 
all through the year, and 
your business will feel 
the tonic effect of your 
action.
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PARADISE, N. S
Sept 30, 1914—Lt

250 to 300 pounds, and for ewes. 175 
to 250 pounds. The head is small 
for the size of thc body, and it is 
carried with pronounced erectness. 
The nose is slightly Roman in rams, 
but almost straight in ewes. The ear 
is thin, moderately long and carried 
decidedly erect and alert. The head 
and legs are snow white in young 
animals, but become darker with

Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON

OreSui

Office:
Hours:

iteol the University
Queen Street, Brldgstowa. 
8 to 6.

there. For theand is a native of Shropshire. Eng
land. As a combined wool and mv.t- W. E. REED

Foaeral Director aai EeMner
age. The fleece is of somewhat less 
length than that of the Cotswold or sheep, it holds a prominent place, 
the Lincoln. The wool is glossy and The body, though longer, is like that 
of good fibre and should cover the tbe Southdown, being low set. thick 
entire carcass.- save the head and and fleshy, and carrying a large pro-

Australia. New katchewan.
Mr. It. J. Allen, B. S. A., has beenZealand and Argentina, chiofly 

their wool production, and for 
years have formed

for
Latest styles in Caskets, etc. AU ettieec 

will receive prompt attention. Hear* ses», 
to all pirts of the country. Office mmi 
showrooms in two-storey building in rear of 
furniture warerooms. Phone 76-4

many appointed to take immediate charge 
foundation of the organization of co-operative 

States flocks. Egg and Poultry Marketing Associa- 
v.here of late years they have been lions in Manitoba. Mr. Allen has had 
bred with the English breeds

thelegs. It hangs in dense spirals which portion of lean meat, held in high 
carry their crimp or wave to the favor by butchers, 
skin. The fleece should consist of a 1 dense and uniform, and approaches 
mass of distinct curls ail over the that of the Southdown in fineness.

stock of the UnitedThe fleece is

to a an extensive experience not only in 
It iias only been Departmental work but also in the 

as a foundation stock for grading commercial field and 
purposes that this breed has .reached toba we’l fitted to carry on this work 

Dominion in any considerable effectively, 
numbers, although a few pure bred 
flocks are still to be found in the in district 
West.

very large extent.body and without “parting” at the weighing from 7 to 12 pounds of un- 
back, as in some other long-wooled washed wool. The Shropshire occu- 
hreeds.

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

goes to Mani-
) pies a wide field for crossing ami |thegrading purposes, having many quali
ties that are valuable in this regard. 

Tiie Cotswold sheep is native to the The Shropshire is in high favor in i 
countries of Gloucestershire and this country, and an excellent breed ; 
Worcestershire. England. It is a big has been established, 
upstanding sheep, somewhat larger 
and stronger of bone than the Leic
ester. A distinguishing characteris
tic of this breed is the topknot or fore
lock. which is seldom shorn close to 
the head but allowed to hang over 
the face, extending in some cases to 
the point of the nose. They are quite 
hardy, and do well on moderate ele
vations that are not too rugged. The 
average weight of a mature Cotswold 
ram in good condition is about 250 to 
300 pounds, and of a ewe. 190 to 22.» 
pounds. The fattening qualities of 
the breed are good, although the flesh 
is only moderately fine in grain if 
allowed to teach more than maturity.
The fleece is heavy, wavy, and rather 
coarser than that of the Leicester, 
and should cover the body in all 
parts. The head is carried erect, the 
neck longer than that of the Leicester 
and rather slim. Breeders have bred 
for a bold and open curl in the fleece 
rather than the close spiral of the 
Leicester. The Cotswold is looked 
upon as a white faced breed.

The Cotswold Mr. Wm. Kerr, B. S. A., who was 
repreeentative work in

The Merino, as a breed. is Ontario for some time previous to 
among the lightest of registered jointog the staff of the Live
sheep, the average weighing from 150 Branch, and who has been 
to 200 pounds, and ew’es from 90 to ed with Mr. Benson 

The Southdown is the oldest of the Pounds. although different grades ward Island during the past summer, i 
improved, medium-wooled, dark faced , aveiage mu< b heavier weight than is now in charge of the work in that
breeds of sheep, and is indigenous to tbese‘ ^be breed is adaptable to a Province. Both during his college
the chalk hills of the southern eoun- ^ *dv lange 01 cou<litions, and most course and later, during active work

It originally was suitable for raising under the ranch- in the field Mr. Kerr has made a !
ing system.

Stock 
associai- j 

in Prince Ed- i
Leslie R. Fairn

ARCHITECT 
Aylesford N. 9,

The Southdown

To the Merchants 
of Annapolis County

ties of England, 
horned, but thèse appendages have UNDERTAKINGspecial study of thc theory and prac

tice of the co-operative marketing of 
farm products. He enters the work

long since disappeared. It is one of 
the most beautiful sheep existing, its 
smooth body, round clean barrel.

We do undertaking: In all |* 
branche»

Hearse sent to any part cf 
County,

INVISIBLE WAR VESSELS
• in Prince Edward Island, therefore, 

short legs, fine head and broad saddle Owing to the enormous range and well equipped to take up the prob- 
with its sweet, tender, seldom over- accuracy of modern naval guns it is lems that have developed in connect- 
fat meat, make it most attractive. It highly important for small war craft ion with the advanced nature of the 
is the smallest of the medium-wooled which depend upon speed rather than work at that point, 
breeds, but weighs remarkably well armor plate to weather the attacks of

;ir rLo,rr.m .ivrr ! rHR™ w s,',»b-
dition will weigh about 200 pounds. "Scientific American." dark gray NERS MAGAZINE
ewes from 150 to 200 pounds. The P8™* has been considered the best 
fleece of the Southdown Is the finest to supply to a war vessel. Now'
and shortest of the Down breeds. It 1 experiments are being made with var- 
is dense, and as a rule, very uniform *eties of colors. Ideas are being bor- 
over the body, and will clip on an rowed from the mimicry of nature, 
average from 5 to 7 pounds unwashed Afid certain animals cloaked with 
wool. The face, ears and legs of the spotted fur, and other with stripes.
Southdown are of a uniform shade depending upen the nature of their 
of grayish brown or mouse colour, environment, and these colorings 
The forehead and cheeks are well , make them very difficult to discover 
covered with wool of the same white- in their natural habitait. In exactly 
ness as found on other parts of the the same way our naval authorities 
body. The ears are rather small and are trying to render torpedo boats 
covered with fine hair and are car- Invisible by painting wavy stripes 
ried with a lively back and forth them, which at great distances can

hardly be distinguished from the nat-

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St., Bridgetown, Telepàoee 

H. B. HICKS.
Make business brisk for 

you and your County by a big 
and rightly-directed effort, by 
a series of adequate adver
tisements in the MONITOR.

G. E. BANKS
You will laugh over Mary Raymond 

Shipman Andrew’s story, "The Very 
Lilac One," In the Christmas Scribner. 
“Curly Brown” was a very clover 
young lady. Katherine Holland 
Brown’s “Thc First Born" will touch 
your sympathies deeply. It is a story 
of a father’s tender love of a day of 
great happiness. “Jeane the Maid," 
the story of a Jeanne d’Arc of to-day 
in France, by Gordon Arthur Smith,

PLUMBING
Furnace and Steve

Bridgetown, N. S,
TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

Opportunities for GirlsThe Lincoln Get and Keep Ahead 
by Planning Ahead

The Lincoln breed originated from 
the low alluvial lands of Lincolnshire 
England, where through consistent 
inter-breeding and crossing, the ex
cellent type of the present day was 
obtained. It was first recognized as 
a pure breed in 1862. It is an ex
cellent breed of wool and mutton 
sheep, and is much in demand for 
breeding purposes. It is a white
faced type, and has a conspicuous 
tuft on the forehead. The head is 
massive but not coarse; the nose be
ing somewhat arched and bare of 
wool. Mature rams in good condu

it looks more and more a» if, owing!» 
scarcity of skilled men, women willhavw 
td do rtiufch of the work hitherto hw 
nfen.

This is especially true of office 
Of course we are prepared to çnatife- 

either men or women to take advantage 
of their opportunities and yon 
at any time.

Send for Catalogue containing tmtiow 
rates, etc.

shows him to be entitled to consider
ation as one of our best writers of 
short stories. Abbie Carter Good- 
loe’s “The Jade" is a charming lovemovement. story of the forties, and the hero of 

! Charles Belmont Davis’s story, “Her 
Own Sort," is a famoui movie actor. 
A young society girl comes back to

ural wave formations of the ocean’s 
surface.The Suffolk

$ $ $ $The Suffolk sheep belongs to the
Down breeds native to Suffolk, Nor- British scientists have discovered 
folk, Cambridge and Essex, England, that a nut allied to the nutmeg that her °wn sort after some experiences 
and was recognized as a pure breed grows in Brazil yields an oil of much °n <he stage- 
in 1810. The Suffolk resembles the value in the manufacture of
Hampshire, although somewhat less -------------------- j 110 languages are now spoken in
in size and weight, but it is heavier Mlnaril's Liniment relieves Neuralgia., Canada.
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